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CARNEGIE AND 
GEORGIA TECH 
STJI G OUT 

1 and Nebraska In 
Middle-West Lead; 
Jale, Princeton to 

[ Play This Week 
i R> ALAN i. GOULD 

p*”a Sports Editor. 
YORK. Nov. 12.—<if*>—Na- 

championship football asptra- 
n» have Seen blown about in none 

>*> Sentle fash on so far but when 
come* to measuring the qualifica- ons of contenders, none stands out 

♦w* ft,°re today than Carnegie in 
\ * 

* *a‘G Georgia Tech in the south. 
•* and Nebraska in the middle 

•est. 
Thsre are others clamoring for rer- 

inition among the sltm slate of the 
«*it*aten. such as Florida. Tennes- 
see, Detroit. Ohio Wesleyan and Bos- 
ton college. There are still more, 
eueh »» West Virginia and now No- 

I *rrlP*nie that have gathered fresh 
heaffwjy after faltering in the eariv 
ittges 

* 

jowa and Nebraska have had close 
Iff 1 onc point victories which the 
Hawkeyes gained over Minnesota and 

1 *■« Cornhuskers over Syracuse, bur 
they have decisively whipped then 
other foes. Carnegie and Georgia 

—J*ch have be*n equally impressive. 
Ma*wding over all opposition 

Georgia Tech Fhincv 
Georgia Tech’s tornado, with a 

Wtfbiy line and one of the greatest 
I wl-around barks in the country tn 

U w’arntr Mizell. has just about as fine 
I a teccr.1 so tar as any team in fh» 
■ land. It takes on added lustre 
i through Notre Dame’s thrilling vic- 

| lory over the hitherto unbeaten 
Army, lech's great forwards shear- 
ed Notre Dame a few weeks ago on 
Grant Field. Saturday, Mizzeli and 
other Tech terrors raised havoc with 
Vanderbilt. They take on Alabama s 

Crimson Tide this week at Atlanta. 
Carnegie's claims to the top flight 

•ere well buttressed Saturday when 
the i rians took Georgetown, anoth- 
er unbeaten array, into camp. And 
just.to prove that they have no fears 
•haul staking their reputation <>n any 
field, Carnegie roams out to South 
Bend this Saturday to mingle w th 
the rejuvenated Notre Dame eleven 

There isn't much rest in sight, 
either, for Iowa and Nebraska. In- 
fuersen's Hawkeyes ride the “Big 
Ten” crest now, as a result of beat- 
ing Jhio State, but they rln h w ith 
Wisconsin this Saturday in another 
crucial contest. The only thing that 
Burs Wisconsin's slate is a t<e with 
Purdue so that there is anything but 
a soft assignment in prospect f»r 
McLain Pape and other Iowa aces. 

> ale vs. Princeton 
Nebraska, with the B'g Six crown 

about clinched, turns to intersection 
al foes for the next two week.-, play- 
ing Pittsburgh this Saturday at Lin- 
coln before coming to West Point. 

The classic touch to this week's 
p0bgr* i is furnished by the Yale- 
Princeton affair but won't hav» a 

greet deal of bearing on the cham- 
pionship situation. The Elis have 
been bumped much harder than the 
Tigers. They were upset by Mary- 
land Saturday in one of the day's 
tutstanding reversals, on top of a 

Irtvious defeat by Army. Princeton 
as been tied twice, by Virginia and 

Ohio State, but otherwise the Tiger* 
lave a clean slate. 

West Virginia, which has won sev- 

en in a row after losing the opening 

game to Davis & Filkins, runs into 
Georgetown this week. Missouri 
comes cast to play New York L'niver- 
sity and share the spotlight with 
inch other rivalries as Columbia- 
Pennsylvania and Cornell-Dartmouth, 
^olgstV-Syracuse and Harvard Holy 
(lUM. 

Teaensse# must beat Vanderbilt 
ind Florida must dispose of Hem- 
ion to keep step with Georgia Te«-h, 

■ tasuming the Tornedo is t«n strong 

ftr Alabama, in the Southern confer. 

ence race. ^ 
j S. M. IL to Pla> Baylor 

Southern Methodist is engaged in 

ghet fight to hold the Southwestern 
conference lead, as a result of being 
tied by the Texas Aggies. F. M. I 

Says Baylor this week while the 
niversity of Texas tackles Texas 

Christian University. 
Utah its winning streak upset by 

g tie with < rcighton inanintersec- 
tienal game, returns to the Rocky 
Mountain conference this week, fa\ 
ored to beat Brigham Young and 

kcenjh*! lead while Colorado College 
be & Colorado University. 

sfSlhern California, now sharing 
the Pacific Coast lead with Califor- 

nia, may find a Tartar in Washington 
gtste hut the Trojans will be favor- 
ites as will be California over Ne- 

tads and Stanford over Washington 

I^portistory I 
* *. 

ON THIS DATE 
Monday. November 12 

1&!1—Watson of Yale, catching 

Harvard's kick-off, runs 100 yards to 

a touchdown. .... 

jgP2—Bliss, of >ale. receiving 

Pern's punt, runs 95 yards to a 

touchdown. In the same game Bliss 

rtn y»rds to * touhcdown from 

*f 189^*Author Poe. of Princeton, 
-rat's the hall from a Yale player’s 
irms «nd runs 100 >*rd* to * touch* 

Jown which win. the game. 

1911—1O’Brien, of Iowa, kicks a 40- 

ard fied goal against Purdue. 
y 1{tjg_Barney Griffin defeats -la. k 

I Cra'Z in six rounds at Detroit, Mich. 

9 1920—:Chip Davis and Phil Logan 

9 ught 1® rounds to no decision at 

9 Cvratuse. N. ^• 
| io<>7—Leo. of Wesleyan, recovers a 

I fumble and runs 9«5 yards to a touch- 
I d"wn which wins a came w.th Am- 

I h«rst.___ 

IXris Takes Over 
I Walter’s Old Job 
fcl i vfWARK. N. J.. Nov. 12—^/P.— 

I 4-lter Johnson’s post as manager of 
■ w **ewark Internationals is fo he 

Kbv another famous American 
illri, Speaker. He has 

a two-year contract. 

TRIPLE THREAT 

Rrar*» Dumont 
HAMILTON*. N. V.. Nov. 12.- Much 

has been written of triple threat 
bad but whr> ever heard of a triple- 
thr*at liner.nn* Colgate university 
ha* one in Brine Dumont. 

Dumont is captain of the Maroons 
J this year. He phty* guard. But fre- 
quently he works in the backfield. 
Me is Colgate'; punter 

Dumont also ran pass and run* 

with the ball, and when lie isn't d >ing 
one of thes* three things he is com- 
ing out of the line and leading the 
interference in a running guard as- 

signment. 
Dumont weigh* 2C(i pounds and 

stand* six feet, one inch. He is very 
fust for that weight, so fast in fact 
that they tired him as a halfbark 
and as an end as a freshman and 
were considering him as a backfield 
mate to Fddie Tyron v ■ n sophomore 
when one of tb" regular guards be- 
came injured, opening a place for 

j 
him in the I in". 

„ ___ 

Opposing Lineups Are 
Considerably 

' Altered 
By BISHOP CLEMENTS 

Herald Spurt* Editor. 
When San Benito and Brownsville 

high school football elevens face each 
other Friday of this week in this city, 
the Greyhounds will he up against 
a number of new faces on the local 
squad. The San Benito outfit will 
also present *om#» n»w faces. 

Last vear when these two clubs 
met. the following lineup started 
against each other: 
Brownsville San Benito 
Crowe Ammons 

1^-ft Knd 
Underwood Liles 

Left Tackle 
Jones .. Autrey 

Left Guard 
Davenport D. Carter 

Center 
Burns Todd 

Right Guard 
Santos McWilliams 

Right Tackle 
Longoria Wallace 

Right End 
F. Ball Adamson 

Quarterback 
! ( abler B. Harris 

Left Halfback 
j Marion A. Carter 

Right Halfback 
; Samano Welch 

Fullback 
Crowe for Brownsville and Am- 

mons for San Beruto, will again face 
each other at end. 

Underwood of Brownsville and Liles 
of San Benito, tackles, won’t he in 
the lineup. They are graduates. 

Jones and Autiey. the two opposing 
guards of last year, are also grad- 
uates. 

Davenport. Brownsville center of 
last year, is injured, and his place 
is being filled by Captain Robert 
O’Bryan, who will oppose Derrell 
Carter, last year’s center of San Be- 

I nito. This ought to be • a pretty 
1 scrap. 

T«dd of San Benito will not have 
to face Burns at guard, as John has 
been placed at tackle, but in Buster 
Monsces, Todd will have a most wor- 

thy opponent. 
Santos won't face McWilliams at 

tackle for Brownsville, hut John 
Burns will be in that position. Watch 
these boys scrap! 

Longoria and Wp.llace, opposing 
ends last year, have been replaced 
by Sylvester of Brownsville and Pace 
of San Benito. 

Cabler Marron and Samano. halves 
of Brownsville, last year, and Fritz 
Ball, quarter, are not on the team 
this year, being replaced hv Weller. 
Gonzales, Newman and Barnhart. 

Adamson. A. Carter. Welch. Work- 
man and Dodson, are San Benito 
hackfield stars. Dodson is a new- 

comer, and B. Harris, last year i« 
not on the team. 

So it may he gleaned from the 
above that the starting lineup* here 
Friday, will be somewhat different 
for both clubs, especially Browns- 
ville. 

™ 

A punting duel fs exported he 
tween Dodson of San Reri'to and 
Weller of Brownsville. Weller prob- 
ably has outdistanced Dodson so far 
this year in his punts, but »he 
blond- San Benito back is a pur*- 

I er of no mean ability. 

S. M. U. LEADS 
BUT IT’S NONE 

TOO CERTAIN 
Must Win All of Re- 

maining Games to 
Cop Title If Texas 
Defeats Others 

(By the Associated Frys'.) 
Three football units, headed by th* 

undefeated Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity Mustangs, came back to earth 
today after a weke-end of strife and 
began polishing thei rarmor in prep- 
aration for decisive battles facing 
them m the next three weeks. 

The Mustangs, favorites of a ma- 

jority of critics since the start of the 
season, still ho!*i the whip hand o'er 
their rivals, but they won’t have the 
pennant salted away until Thanks- 
giving day. Either the Texas Long- 
norns or Texas Christian University 
Horned Frogs stand a chance of 
nosing out i nfront. 

Consider the fact that with the 
conference season barely post the 
half-way point every one of the 
s-even teams on its roster cither has 
been defeat*! or tid by anothr con- 
icrence team. Th Mustangs, in first 
piece, find themselves as a result 
of Saturday’s lii-lii deadlock with the 
Agg'Cs i na father precarious posi- 

[ uon. » ranted that they ore favored 
! lo wallop Baylor this week and the 
| T. C. 1 Frodlets on Thanksgiving 
i day, they enter both games with the 
i realization th t they cannot aflor to 

be held e'en—they must win'. 
Soir.ebodv with a pencil and a flair 

for fiyu^es has disro'ered that if the 
j Pome are held to tie either by the 

Bears or Frogs and the Longhorns 
win their two remaining tilts with 
th* Frogs and Aggies the two tesms 
will finish in a beautful te for the 
crown. If the Mustangs should drop 
one o fthe remaining games the Long- I horr« could clinch the bunting by 
* inning on-’ of their lo^t two con- 

! flicts and f ; mg the other. 
With Hume, the South’s leading 

scorer, back in the lineup, the Meth- 
odists should snap out of it in their 
fray wiih Bnylnr it Waco and win by 
a fair'y .Jo. i'-ve margin. The P.ru>ns, 
it was figured, had a lot taken out of 

j the::' in th* r bruising fi to ft defeat 
by the Longhorns. 

By shooting down the Bears, th* 
j big Texas eleven established itself 
, someth ng of a natural choice to trim 

the Frogs in their setto at Fort 
Worth. It is conceded comparative 
'coring has mount slightly lr<s than 
nothing in southwest grid circles this 

j year, but the fact remains that the 
; Pearj| slapped a 7 to 0 defeat on the 

Frogs an *lihen the Longhorns l>*>wl**d 
| over the Ret rs. 

The Aggies an dthe Rice Owls will 
complete th'1 week’s schtdolt i It* i 
fraca- at College Stat on. If noth- 
ing else, tbeir meeting will give ore 
or the other an opportunity to chalk 
up its first conference victory. 

The Arkansas Rnzorbarks tackle 
I Ibe Missouri Miners »>t Fayetteville 

in a non-conference game. 
i ___ 

""" " 

Remember 
this one?, —- 

101»i—Mn«uiuri .1, Texas 0 
Missouri (3) Texas (Ol 
Giltner. Hart 

Left End 
Bass . Boynton 

Left Tackle 
MrAnaw .. Conley- 

Left Guard 
Hamilton . Dittmar 

Center 
Preston . Harwell 

Right Guard 
Groves . Johnson 

Right End 
Wilder .:. Dolan 

Right Tackle 
Stankowf-ki . Trabue 

Quarterback 
McMillan ... McMurray 

Left Halfback 
Viner . Lang 

Right Halfback 
Rider . Hedick 

Fullback 
Field g^al- Peeples (Missouri). 

Referee—Henry (Kenyon). Umpire— 
Quigley (St. Mary's). Head linesman 

I —Tirmeny ( Wisconsin.) 
When a raw substitute player who 

bad taken part in but two minutes of 
play in his entire varsity career was 
called in and booted a perfect field 
goal the University of Texas sus- 
tained what is regarded as its most 
heart rending, bitter defeat in grid- 
iron history. 

For three quarters the Longhorns 
had battled the powerful Missouri 
team to a scoreless tie on the after- 
noon of Nov. 5, 1016. The ball was 
in mid field and the final whistle 
but a few minutes away. Then came 
a fumble and Missouri recovered well 
in Texas territory. 

Texas rallied valiantly, hut on the 
final down with but little over a 
minute remaining. Missouri called 
in Harry Peeples, a sub halfback 
who, until this occasion, had been 
in hut one game and then only for 
one play. 

Peeples dropped hack and shot a 

perfect field goal through the bars 
for the 3 to 0 verdict. 

f— 

Take to the woods! 
Take to ihestreams! 

Take to the hills, the 
sky and dreams! 

Take to a land of lun 

and song— 

And be tore ro take 
Tom Moores along! / 

m 

! 
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PORTS FORUM S 
■ By Bishop Clements ■ 

THE QUITTER 
When everything wu going right. 

And breaking all hit way. 
He was quite a quiet fellow, 

With not a word to say. 

But let things break against him. 
And then you'd hear him howl; 

He'd fuss at all his teammates. 
He'd fuss and whine and howl. 

He'd quit as cold as icebergs. 
He'd lose his nerve and stuff; 

He simply couldn't stand the gaff, 
When the going got too rough. 

L. H. Addington in 
th® Sporting News. 

The shove stanzas would do cred- 
it to a Socrates or a Plato. It would 
he a good thing if every coach in the 
\ alley would hang those verses in 
the club house of their squad, and 
see to it that every player reads it 
daily. The fellow who will quit 
when the going gets tough, as above. 
will never get very far in athletics. 

• • • 

If you are a devotee of the 
boxing game, let us call your at- 
tention to the program that ia 
going to be staged Wednesday 
night at the Fort Brown skating 
rink. Twenty-four rounds of 
boxing, and including which is an 

right-round main event between 
hid-Saenz of Mercedes and Young 
Hunt of Harlingen. These boys 
tip the scales at 130 pounds. The 
show starts at 8:30. 

• • * 

A celebration started np in corsi- 
cana shortly before sundown Friday 
afternoon of last week, and has con- 

tinued ever since. It is an expres- 
sion of joy and hero-worshipping of 
the Corsicina eleven because of it it 
victory over Waco, 19 to 13 Thirty- 
seven straight fames had th® lads of 
Paul Tyson won, and on the thirty- 
eighth they lost. In lhat part of 
Texas they will tell you that Letter 
McNutt is th® greatest high school 
back in the state. 

• • • 

Going into the game slightly crip- 
pled with a had ankle, and the score 

IS to 6 in favor of Waco, McNutt be- 
gan hurling footballs from every di- 

! rection into waiting arms of Corsi- 
cana receiver- with the result that 
Corsicana won 

• • • 

Yhe game must ha*® resembled an 

iS. M. C1. aerial attack by Corsicana. 
\ Logan Stollenwerck, former Pony 
;:tar, is one of the coaches of Corsi- 
cana. As Fielding H. Yost, who is 
writing some interesting articles on 

| football for The Herald says, the for- 
ward pass is a great play, not a trick 

I to score on mainly. 
• • • 

IF YOU BELIEVE STORIES OF 
j HUNTERS. IT DOESN'T TAKE A 
MAN WITH A GUN AND SHELLS 
TO BRING BACK \ BAG OF 

I DUCKS. NO SIR' THERE IS AN- 
| OTHER SPECIES OF HUNTERS 
WHO ARE GETTING THE LIMIT. 

• • • 

And hunters will tell you they are 
called “Claim Agents." Common 
name, to he sure. But these “claim 
agents" just go out and if they are 
the first ones to the birds that fall 
they claim it—regardless of who is 

I the killer or killers. 
* • • 

The writer greets Mist Johanna 
Joy, future member of the Browns- 
ville pep squad, who came to bless 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Pate of this city last week. And our 
good friend, Pate, who coached the 

: junior high football squad squad for 
and 1926, is a happy atorney today. 

• * • 

Telephone call to the writer last 
week, says: “This is Miss Susie John- 
son talking. Why don't you criticise 

■ some of the football players? They 
need it. Also some of the coaches 
and officials, they need it too.” 

After questioning Miss Johnson as 

to the whys and wherefores, she ad- 
mitted her attitude was a little hasty. 
That she was a good fan. and that 
wasn't her name at all. 

* • • 

N®w we belong to the clan that be- 
lieves that.in the course of time Val- 
ley papers will have lady sports 
writers, same as in other parts of the 
country. But it won't be "Miss 
Sus-e." 

• • e 

DAN BARNHART 
Brownsville high school's scrap- 

ping hackficld man is Barnhart. This 
I is his second year in high school, 
and first year in football. Sixteen 

years old, 170 pounds, plenty guts, 
fast enough and willing worker. 
Barnhart has added a lot of pep to 
the squad this year. His line plun- 
ges and uncany ability to pass and 
receive passe* is another of his foot- 
ball qualities. Barnhart, like the 
other Eagles is looking forward to 
the San Benito game here Friday. 

• • • 

Art Shires, former Browns'Hie 
baseball player, now member of 
the Chicago White Sox, is better 
off by $820.24 today than he 
was several weeks ago. Shires 
joined the Sox a month or six 
weeks before the season was o'er. 

He played in all the games and 
the city series against the Cubs. 
When it came time for a division 
of the gate receipts over the city 
series it was decided to give Art 
only half a share, as he didn't 
join the Sox in time to be called 
a regular—so the Sox reckoned. 
But they reckoned in vain—Judge 
Landis viewed the situation other- 
wise with the result that Shires 
got a full share which amounted 
to the above named dollars. 

• • • 

In football circles it has been re- 

ported that Bud Adamson, crack 
backfield star of the San Benito elev- 
en was down in bed with pneumonia. 
’Taint so. Hud did have a bad cold. 
Had one when he entered the Robs- 
town game. He is ail right now — 

and will be in the game here Friday 
wh*n the Eagles and Greyhounds 
meet. 

• • • 

I-n’t it passing strange that prior 
to an important football game, there 
is a lot of boloney spread about in- 
juries, etc., of players on the differ- 
ent clubs? AH of which we take with 
a grain of salt. When the Eagles 
and Greyhounds m*et they will be 
at full strength. 

* • • 

Philadelphia, of the National lea- 
gue lost a lot of money last season. 
?o President Baker says. Other day 
»b«* Phils paid, so it is said, $50,000 
for Tommy Thevenow. St. Louis Card 
shortstop. And now the announce- 
ment comes from Cleveland that 
the Indians lost flOO.OiiO during the 
past season. And we believe about 
one-tenth of that dope. Any time a 

big league ball club loses mon'yv in 
such amounts—well, they just don’t 
do it 

SPURT RITTICISMS 
By Bill Rltt 

Sauerkraut Center has cancelled 
next Saturday's football game. The 
cheer leader lost his white pants. 

• • • 

What some catchers need to keep 
•people from stealing second is a 

badge and a blue uniform. 
• * • 

A real baseball trade would be the 
j Yanks swapping the penant for last 
riace. 

• * • 
The nice thing about fall is that 

! there are no ball games between the 
I Phillies and the Braves. 

a * • 

An up «t happens when the right 
team wins but nobody guessed it 
beforehand. 

• • • 

Tom Heeny, says a news report. Is 
unconcerned about who is his next 
opponent. Of course, it won’t be 
Gene Tunney. 
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/Jeoi/y and 

Iflefo! UJorl{ 
of o// f/rds 

UI We will build an entire 

•structure of sheet met*! 
for you or we will patch AP 

• your roof where patching ts 
needed. Nothing is too big 

Aj for us; nothing is too small. 
We tackle any job. 

™ 

P “All Work Guaranteed” 

4^ • ft 
I* Brownsville 7 
ft Sheet Metal m 

ft Works % 
ft TINNERS ~ 

ft rhone 289 
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CROOK your finger at any of our stores 
and we’ll know you want— 

Moonshine Crooks 
The Valley’s Favorite Crook ripnr 

Sold for 5c 

By 
0 

Harry’s Cigar Stores 
And 

* 

Valley Leading Dealers 

| 
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FROG LINE IS 
COMPOSED OF 
FORMER BACKS 

Five Linesmen Carried 
The Pigskin During 
Their Days in High 
School 

FORT WORTH, Nov. 12.—A line of 
fullbacks—that’s what Texas Chris- 
tian University has this year. While 
in high school, almost every one of 
the Frog forward wall was a star 

hall toter. All big, fast boys, who 
Coach Ed Kubale, line mentor, has 
fashioned into first class linemen. 

To begin with there was Captain 
Jake Williams. While Jake was 

weiring the jersey of Central high 
school of Fort Worth, he was one of 
the outstanding fullbacks in the 
state. The teams that Jake played 
against were hard put to hold the 
desperate lunges of the giant ball to- 
ter. When Williams reported at T. 
C. U. Coaches Bell and Kubale shov- 
ed him into the line. Weighing 195 
pounds, he has made one of the out- 
standing linemen in the conference. 
He was used at guard his first year 
under the Purple banner but was 
shifted to tackle last year and there 
has remained. 

Noble Atkins, crack 200 pound piv- 
ot man, was also a fullback in high 
school. Graham was the school for 
which the big center toted the mail. 
His freshman year at T. C. U. found 
him working in the line. He started 
at guard, but was shifted about and 
didn't seem able to find himself. 
Last year, during spring practice. 
Matty Bell tried him at center. He 

i is one of the best men in the eon- 

| ference at that position now. He 
does the place kicking for the Frogs. 

Lester Brumbelow smiling Irish 
! guard, was a fullback on the Jacks- 
boro high team before coming to 
Frogland. Lester is one of the hard- 
est fighters on the squad, and his 
conversion into a high class lineman 
has been complete. Also from Jacks- 
horo comes Othol Martin, first string 
end. Othol also played full for Jacks- 

! boro and promises to be one of the 
best wingmen in the Frog camp. 

Ralph Walker, hard kicking end. 
ran with the ball from, the fullback 
position for Cleburne high a few 
years ago. Kubale has made n great 
end out of the hard working boy. 
Milford Barr, veteran tackle, played 
full for Kaufman high. Heavy, fast 
and aggressive, the Frog mentors 

» —“ 
_ ~_ 

~ 

termed him “Uekle” tnd ao it has 
been. 

Robert “Red” Moore, first string 
tackle, ripped through Graham high 
opponents before reporting to Dutch 
Meyers, freshman coach. Dutch kept 
the big boy in the backfield during 
his first year and Kubale continued 
the practice in his second. He will 
earn hit letter this year at tackle. 
Leo Butler, reserve guard from Hol- 
land and Less Swafford, hard work- 
ing tackle from Ranger both played 
fullback in high school. 

So of the Frogs’ first string line, 
fire were fullbacks in their high 
school days, and three of the reserve 

linemen played the position. 

FIGHTSTOBE 
IN FAST ORDER 

Fighters on Wednes- 
day Card Workout 

Before Crowd 
Boxers—or rather fighters—who 

will take part in the program of 
Wednesday night at Fort Brown skat- 
ing rink underwent rigid workouts 
yesterday afternoon at the rinla. 

They didn't get started at the ad- 
vertised time of 3:30, but about an i 

hour later. 
A number of fans witnessed the 

maulers go through their paces, and 
came away well satisfied that the 
card of Wednesday night will he one 
of the best to be bad in this city in 
a long time. 

Promoter Tex Becerril put a lot 
of pep and enthusiasm into the com- 

ing card, when he declared today 
that “there will he only a minute or 
so intermissions.” between prelimi- 
naries. As soon as one prelim is over 
the other will be ready to go on,” 
Becerril stated. 

“I know from experience that this 
has been a handicap to the boxing 
game in Brownsville—too long inter- 
missions between fights. I am go- 
ing to correct that. Fans may expect 
a continuous fighting program from 
the start, which will be 8:30. until 
the close,” the promoter continued. 

Kid Saent of Mercedes and Young 
Hunt of Harlingen, the headliners 
of the program, scheduled to go eight 
rounds, are in excellent shape says 
Becerril. They are 130-pound scrap- 
pers, and will be out to win. 

Four other 4-round preliminaries 
complete the card. 

KARL HAS WAY WITH HIM 

MUNICH.—Karl Oepfer, who serv- 
ed a prison term for defrauding 
four women he married In two days, 
is being sought again for a similar 
offense. 
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Every Hour |j! 
I In the Year- 

' 

i; A Black Diamond Bus arrives in ev- 
il ery Valley city, from early morning 

until late at night. Always ready to 
give you prompt, dependable service. 

HOURLY SERVICE 

II ---;- 
; It Pay* to Ride the Black Diamond Bute* 

1 
_________ 

“The Valley’* Fir.t Bu* Line” 

|j Black Diamond Transportation j 
j Company I 
t-*************************************#** 

W. O. Rozell 
Auctioneer 

IF IT HAS VALUE I CAN 
SELL IT AND GET THE 

MONEY 

i San Benito, Texas 

Valley Abstract Co. 
PROMPT TITLE SERVICE 

BROWNSVILLE EDINBURG 
Opposite Courthouse E. Harriman Blvd. 

Phone 1184 * Phone 93 

1; 1911 Phone 902 1928 j 
SKELTON ABSTRACT CO., Inc. 

Capital $25,000 $ 
Brownsville, Texas Abstractors of Land Titles | 

****************************** *********** 

COMMUNITY AUCTION lit 
List year farm implements, household goods, live stock and all 

other items with ns for suction every other Saturday. Same will 
be sold for cash to highest bidder. Watch this space for date of 
first sale. If you need something, here ia the place to buy it If 
you have something to sell, here is the place to sell it. For In- 
formation. phone lL’.sT John 

TWO VALLEY 
GAMESTODAY 

Donna-Weslaco Tues- 
day; Eagles Vs. 
'Hounds Friday 

Harlingen and McAllen tangle to* 
day in the Hidalgo county city. 

La Feria cornea to San Benito to- 
day for a tilt. 

Tomorrow Donna and Weslaco will 
get together in a postponed game of 
last week. 

The Redskins also play another 
game this week with Phtrr-Ssn Juan- 
Alamc, scheduled for Friday, but 
which will be played Thursday. 

Harlingen also plays another game 
thia week. The Cards will journey 
up to Robstown for a tilt on Friday. 

Edinburg goes to Mission. Friday. 
And Brownsville is host to San Be- 

nito on Friday. 
There is a possibility however, 

that practically all games scheduled 
for Friday other than tha local tilt, 
will be moved up a day so as to per- 
mit attendance at the game in this 
city between the Eagles and Grey- 
hounds. which is regarded as the 
fight for the championship of the 
Valley. 

WAVS BONER SOFTEN 
HULL, Eng.—An inquest of H. C. 

Pridmore, who died' suddenly, show- 
ed that sll his bones were as soft 
as his flesh. 
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Dobbs Hats— 
are the recognized sym- 
bols of style wherever 
smart hats are shown. 
Thanks to Dobbs, men 

of the Valley may en- 

joy the same style sure- 

ness as the young men 

who swing their canes 

on Fifth Avenue. 

i $8 to $40 

Your Eyes are 

Noticed First 
GLASSES are the moat 

prominent feature of 
your appearance. Your eyes 
and eye-wear always 
receive the first glance. 
They form the firtt i mprr*. 
si on others get of you. You 
can't be too particular 
about your glasses for that 
reason—nor about what 
kind you wear far certain 
use*. Any general-utility 
pair won't do for every use. 

Well gladly show you the 
type* best suited to you 
and your uses. 

Usage Demands 
More Than One Pair 

Dr. Olmsted 
At Dorfman’t 

1048 Elisabeth 
Brownsville 
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SACKS — For Sale 
SACKS 

Wa have a larga quantity ot 1! 
BURLAP SACKS 
Also Burlap at Rearonabla 

Prices. 
Phona or writ# Your Order 

Harlingen Iron 
and Metal Co. 

!?tb 
and Jefferson 

S. P. Tracks—Harlingen 
Phona 689 
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